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RÉSUMÉ 
Les lots pour maisons individuelles représentent la plus grande aire de terrains constructibles de la 
région métropolitaine de Vancouver, avec 32%. Le redéveloppement des maisons individuelles 
existantes augmente les surfaces imperméables dans la région. La surface imperméable des maisons 
construites dans les années 1940, 1950 et 1960 représentait environ 40% du terrain. Les tendances 
actuelles de développement visent à maximiser la superficie des bâtiments et parkings, avec des 
surfaces imperméables couvrant 60% à 70% du terrain, allant jusqu’à 85% pour les maisons 
redéveloppées en copropriétés. Alors que les nouveaux lotissements sont soumis aux règles 
municipales de gestion des eaux pluviales, le redéveloppement des maisons individuelles en est 
généralement exempt. La gestion des écoulements à petite échelle est difficile et les exigences 
légales sont peu nombreuses en matière de gestion des eaux pluviales au niveau du lot individuel. Le 
gouvernement de la région municipale de Vancouver a développé un standard pour la gestion des 
eaux pluviales afin d’assister les municipalités lorsque le redéveloppement urbain affecte les eaux en 
aval. Le standard comprend des objectifs de gestion des eaux sur site et des outils d’application pour 
les municipalités en fonction des sols et des précipitations. Un processus de consultation des parties 
prenantes a permis d’identifier les difficultés de mise en œuvre du standard et d’y remédier. 
 
ABSTRACT 
Single-family type residential land-use represents the largest land use category in the Metro 
Vancouver region at an estimated 32% of developable land area. Re-development of existing single-
family residential lots is increasing the impervious land cover across the region. Single-family homes 
built in the 1940s to 1960s had impervious coverage of around 40% of the lot; current development 
trends are maximizing building and parking areas on the lot such that impervious coverage tends to be 
60% to 70% of the lot, and sometimes up to 85% for duplex and triplex lots. While new large-scale 
housing developments are subject to municipal requirements for stormwater management, re-
development of existing single-family type residential lots occurs on a small scale and is generally 
exempt. Small scale runoff management is challenging, and Metro Vancouver’s municipalities have 
committed to developing and implementing lot-scale stormwater management requirements. The 
Metro Vancouver regional government has identified a Rainwater Management "Baseline" to assist 
municipalities to fill this gap where re-development is impacting the health of downstream receiving 
waters. The Baseline includes targets for on-lot rainwater management and tools and approaches for 
municipalities to use to implement the Baseline. A multi-year stakeholder consultation process worked 
with municipal staff to identify and address implementation challenges. 
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1 BACKGROUND FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE BASELINE 
1.1 Objective and Challenges for the Baseline 
The objective for the Baseline for On-Site Rainwater Management project was to develop minimum 
criteria for onsite rainwater management for the Metro Vancouver region, to provide a minimum level 
of protection to downstream watershed health. Challenges for setting a region-wide minimum standard 
include: 
1. It must be applicable region-wide, across all soil types (good and poor infiltration), all receiving 
water types (streams, large river, and ocean), and rainfall varying from 1100 to 2100 mm per year. 
2. It must have a technically sound basis or it will not be accepted by the region’s local governments 
or the development industry. 
3. It must be both flexible, for varying local conditions, and simple, to ease implementation.  
1.2 Regional Stormwater Regulatory Framework 
Stormwater management in British Columbia, Canada, is described as a “bottom-up” approach, 
meaning that regulatory oversight from the province or from the government of Canada is not the 
driver for stormwater management. Instead, stormwater requirements are applied at the local 
government level by the individual municipal governments, and reported to the provincial government. 
Local stormwater management initiatives generally attempt to counter-act urbanization impacts on 
urban streams, with an emphasis on protecting salmonids. The municipal governments in the region 
around and including the City of Vancouver work together on various stormwater and wastewater 
efforts through a regional government, called Metro Vancouver.  
1.2.1 The Problem of Single-family Land-use 
Existing single-family type residential land-use (housing types which are not apartments and have the 
appearance of detached houses including front, back and side yards) represents the largest area of 
land-use in the Metro Vancouver region, estimated at 32% of developable land (Metro Vancouver, 
2006). Re-development of single-family residential housing is increasing the impervious cover across 
the region. Single-family types homes built in the 1940s to 1960s had impervious coverage of around 
40% of the lot. Current development trends are maximizing building and parking areas, increasing 
impervious coverage to 60% to 70% of the lot and higher for duplex and triplex lots, that still fall under 
single-family land-use zoning codes. Therefore re-development of existing single-family housing 
represents an increase in impervious land cover of 6% to 13% for the entire Metro Vancouver region.   
While new land developments are subject to municipal bylaw requirements for stormwater 
management, re-development of existing single-family residential lots occurs one property at a time, is 
often exempt from bylaw requirements and not subjected to engineering review for re-development.  
To address this gap Metro Vancouver has developed the Baseline for On-Site Rainwater Management 
(Baseline). The Baseline is meant to assist municipalities to fill the existing gap where single-family re-
development is impacting the health of downstream receiving waters.  
2 DEVELOPMENT OF THE BASELINE CRITERIA 
2.1 Imperviousness Effects on Receiving Streams 
Key research that has driven the use of rainwater management approaches in the Vancouver region is 
the paper “The Importance of Imperviousness” (Schueler, 1994) that evaluated stream stability in 
developed and undeveloped watersheds and showed that when impervious cover in the watershed 
exceeds 10%, the stream begins to show signs of ecological instability. In general, the relationship 
between impervious cover and stream quality or health is described in Table 1. 
Table 1: Impact of Impervious Area on Streams (Schueler, 1994) 
According to this research, 
development that allows more 
than 25% impervious coverage 
creates unsustainable impacts on 
the health of the receiving stream. 
Additional research supports the 
correlation (Booth, 1997, Booth, 2000, CWP 2003, GVRD, 1999, Horner, 1997, and Schueler 2009) 
Watershed Impervious Cover Stream Quality Potential 
1 – 10% Sensitive 
11 – 25% Impacted 
26 % + Degraded (Non-Supporting) 
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and found that, in general, the impervious cover relates directly to stream health in a watershed, and 
the 25% impervious cover threshold as a distinguishing point between “impacted” and “degraded” 
streams appears to hold true in the Pacific Northwest including the Metro Vancouver region. 
Schueler and others noted that these stream health impacts are attributed to directly-connected 
impervious area – surfaces drained through pipes directly to a receiving stream. Areas which are 
disconnected and allow runoff from impervious surfaces to infiltrate into the ground are not observed 
to have the same impacts. By utilizing rainwater management (i.e. Low Impact Development, Source 
Controls) on a lot, some or all of the impervious area becomes disconnected in imitation of the function 
of natural vegetative and soil cover on the land.  
2.1.1 Existing Volumetric Reduction Criteria 
Two existing rainwater management targets were examined. In 2001 the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada released Draft Stormwater Management Guidelines with a volume reduction target of 
capture of 90% of average annual rainfall in accordance with studies such as Schuler’s, discussed 
above. This target has frequently been criticized in the Metro Vancouver region and other areas of BC 
as being too difficult to achieve due to the high annual rainfall in the region.  
The criterion for volume control in Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook for British Columbia (BC 
MLWAP, 2002) is described as 50% of Mean Annual Rainfall which is often approximated as 50% of 
the 2-year, 24-hour rainfall event. 
2.2 Proposed Volume Reduction Target 
The Baseline target for volumetric reduction was focused at the cut-off point between ‘impacted’ and 
‘degraded’ stream health, which is at 25% directly connected impervious land cover. This target, 
associated with the borderline of ‘degraded’ stream health, may be seen as too low, but this is for 
development of the ‘minimum standard’. No development should achieve less than this level and 
many, or even most, should achieve more, wherever higher standards apply.  
The target needed to be defined in a simplistic manner that would be easily understood and easy to 
calculate. The target can be inversed and expressed as a percentage of average annual rainfall, such 
that the target is to capture 75% of average annual rainfall on a site and allow 25% to leave the lot as 
runoff. However, the concept of capture of a percentage of average annual rainfall is not easily 
understood by those who don’t deal with stormwater and rainwater management professionally. So the 
capture target was converted to a value of rainfall storm depth (mm of rainfall).  
To do this, an extensive library of simulations that were previously run for the 2012 Update of the 
Stormwater Source Control Design Guidelines for Metro Vancouver was utilized. These simulations 
used water balance calculations to determine sizing parameters for different types of rainwater 
management practices in three separate rainfall zones (1100, 1600, and 2100 mm of rain annually) in 
Metro Vancouver. When the percentage of average annual rainfall capture vs. 24-hour storm depth 
capture are plotted for these simulations, a relationship with an upper bound or envelope curve 
representing the most efficient source control design is developed. For capture of 75% of average 
annual rainfall, the maximum efficiency design corresponds to a storm depth equivalent to 40% of the 
2-year, 24-hour storm event. This was true for all three rainfall zones previously simulated (KWL, 
2015). 
As a target, this value is easily determined by consulting an Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) curve 
for the area of the development site and multiplying the rainfall depth for the 2-year, 24-hour storm (in 
mm) by 0.4. As an example, if the 2-year, 24-hour rainfall depth is 120 mm (North Vancouver) the 
minimum standard for volume capture is calculated as 120 mm x 0.4 = 48 mm rainfall. 
2.3 Minimum Water Quality Criterion 
2.3.1 Importance of Water Quality Treatment 
Water quality improvement of runoff is equally or more important than volume controls as it concerns 
all receiving water environments, not just upland streams and creeks. In the past, residential land-use 
has been considered less of a source for non-point source pollution than roads and parking areas. 
However, washing of vehicles, vehicle maintenance activities, and other home Do-It-Yourself activities 
that occur on patios and driveways can be a significant source of pollutants. Therefore it was 
determined water quality treatment should be part of the minimum standard for rainwater 
management.  
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2.3.2 Existing Water Quality Criteria 
Based on literature, there is essentially one recommended criterion for water quality that is broadly 
used in BC and the US Pacific Northwest. The water quality criterion is variously framed but is in 
essence: ‘treat a volume of runoff equal to 90% of a typical year rainfall. This relates directly to the 
work by Schueler (1994) referenced for volume control. However, this level of treatment is not typically 
required for individual residential lots, or economically practical given rainfall volumes. 
This water quality criterion would require calculation of a different volume of water for treatment than 
for volumetric capture. For lots that would need to do both, there would be confusion about which 
volume to design for, or how to design for both volumes.  
2.3.3 Proposed Water Quality Target 
In project discussions it was decided that a practical minimum standard for water quality can be 
defined without requiring treatment to meet a performance target. A ‘practice’ standard for rainwater 
management for residential lots can be defined as the requirement that one of the following options 
(ranked from most effective to least effective) be used to treat runoff from ground level paved surfaces, 
including driveways, patios, and walkways:  
1. Paved areas must drain to vegetated areas with absorbent landscape, or 
2. Paved areas must be pervious paving, or 
3. Runoff from paved areas must be collected and drained through a sump prior to discharge to the 
storm drainage system.  
2.4 Flow Rate Control for the Baseline 
Peak runoff discharges to creeks and streams cause erosion and degradation of the stream bed and 
banks, washing out vegetation and benthic communities that are essential parts of the stream ecology.  
Rate control for mitigation of peak flows from developed areas can be very complex as the criteria may 
specify design to control peak flows for multiple return periods, requiring calculation of several different 
detention volumes and release rates. While this is necessary for subdivision and other large-scale 
development, this is highly impractical and cost-prohibitive for single lot residential development. 
Therefore the decision was made that for the Baseline, where lots drain to erosion-prone creeks the 
rate control required is as follows: 
• The same volume as for volume reduction (i.e., 40% of 2-year 24-hour rain volume); and 
• Released through natural infiltration into the subsurface or at an equivalent baseflow rate. 
This provides a minimum level of rate control from the impervious areas on the lot, and as the design 
volume is already calculated there is no additional design complexity or cost.  
3 SIMPLIFIED IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH  
Implementation of the Baseline criteria is in process, with over two years of stakeholder consultation 
completed as municipalities discuss and evaluate the implications of the Baseline criteria on 
development processes. To assist municipalities with implementation, Metro Vancouver developed 
tools as part of the Baseline project, including basic design drawings for rain gardens, permeable 
paving, infiltration trenches, dry wells, and absorbent landscaping, that meet the Baseline criteria using 
simple calculations for site impervious area.  
However, discussions with municipal staff revealed that while flexibility for implementation is required 
from local political perspectives, municipal staff prefer a simple universal approach for the region as a 
whole such that builders are not expected to design for different requirements in different 
municipalities. A simplified approach was developed that can be applied across the region, regardless 
of soil, rainfall, or receiving water body. Absorbent landscaping was chosen as a solution, with a 
maximum practical depth of absorbent soil selected as 450 mm. The absorbent soil must be applied 
on a minimum of 15% of lot area, with all impervious areas draining toward the absorbent landscaping 
and a maximum impervious area of 70% of the lot.  
This approach meets the baseline criteria for most of the Metro Vancouver region, with the highest 
rainfall areas with steep slopes and poor soils being the exception. Municipalities where this approach 
is not adequate to meet the Baseline criteria are working on how to address the shortfall. Options 
include requiring addition on-lot facilities in specific areas, and municipal facilities to provide additional 
mitigation on a neighbourhood basis and selection of how to fill the gap will likely vary for different 
municipalities.  
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